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Overview

This Privacy Policy explains how VeloGraphic accesses, uses and collects data about its users.

This Privacy Policy covers:

1. How VeloGraphic accesses, uses and stores data from a user's Strava Account
2. How VeloGraphic accesses and uses photos from a user's Photo Library
3. How VeloGraphic uses and stores data (including Graphics) created by VeloGraphic
4. How VeloGraphic uses and stores crash and usage data

Strava Account

VeloGraphic prompts you to authorize it access to your Strava account.

- Why does VeloGraphic need access to my Strava account?
  - VeloGraphic uses your activity data to create Graphics
  - VeloGraphic uses your measurement preference to format measurements using either Metric or Imperial units.

- What data does VeloGraphic access from my Strava account?
  - Activity Data (including GPS coordinates, distance, elevation, moving time)
  - Measurement Preference

- Can I refuse to authorize VeloGraphic access to my Strava account?
  Yes, however you will be unable to use any features of the app.

- Can I revoke VeloGraphic access to my Strava account?
  Yes, you can revoke VeloGraphic access to your Strava account at any time via the Strava website.

Strava Access Token

When you authorize VeloGraphic access to your Strava account VeloGraphic will store an access token on your device that allows VeloGraphic to communicate with Strava and get your Strava data. This access token is only used for this purpose and is not shared with any other apps or third parties. This access token will be removed if you delete VeloGraphic from your device.

Activity Data

- When does VeloGraphic access my Strava activity data?
VeloGraphic will access activity data when the app is opened.

- How long does VeloGraphic retain activity data?
  VeloGraphic will retain activity data until the app is closed.

- Does VeloGraphic store activity data?
  VeloGraphic does not store activity data, however the distance and elevation of an activity used for a Graphic are collected for analytics. Please refer to the Analytics section for more information. You can opt out of analytics at any time.

- Does VeloGraphic share activity data with third parties?
  VeloGraphic does not share activity data with any third parties.

**Measurement Preference**

- When does VeloGraphic access my Strava measurement preference?
  VeloGraphic accesses your measurement preference every time you authorize with Strava. Typically you will do this only once.

- How long does VeloGraphic retain my Strava measurement preference?
  VeloGraphic will retain your measurement preference for as long as the app is installed on your device.

- Does VeloGraphic store my Strava measurement preference?
  VeloGraphic stores your measurement preference on your device. If you delete VeloGraphic it will remove this preference.

- Does VeloGraphic share my measurement preference with third parties?
  VeloGraphic does not share your measurement preference with third parties.

**Photos**

VeloGraphic requests permission to your device's Photo Library so that you can use your photos for Graphics. You may decline to authorize VeloGraphic access to your Photo Library. You can revoke VeloGraphic access to your Photo Library at any time via the Settings app.

- When does VeloGraphic access my Photo Library?
  VeloGraphic will access your Photo Library when creating a Graphic.

- How long does VeloGraphic retain photos from my Photo Library?
  VeloGraphic will retain photos until the app is closed.

- Does VeloGraphic store photos from my Photo Library?
  VeloGraphic does not store photos directly, however it does store Graphics, of which the photo forms a part of. Please refer to the Data created by VeloGraphic section for more information.
• Does VeloGraphic share photos with third parties?
  VeloGraphic does not share photos with any third parties.

Data created by VeloGraphic

Any Graphics created with VeloGraphic are considered to be the property of the user that created them.

• Does VeloGraphic store Graphics?
  VeloGraphic stores Graphics on the device that they were created on.

• How long does VeloGraphic retain Graphics?
  VeloGraphic will retain Graphics until the app is deleted from the device.

• Does VeloGraphic share Graphics with third parties?
  VeloGraphic does not share Graphics with any third parties.

Crash and Usage Data

VeloGraphic collects data about crashes and how users use the app in order to allow its owners to better improve it. Most of this data is collected anonymously, however VeloGraphic may record certain information such as your device identifier. For more information please refer to the privacy policies of the following tools:


Changes to this Privacy Policy

The owner of VeloGraphic reserves the right to make changes to this privacy policy at any time by giving notice to its users on this page. It is strongly recommended to check this page often, referring to the date of the last modification listed at the top. If a user objects to any of the changes to the Policy, the user should cease using VeloGraphic and can request the owner remove any personal data. The then-current privacy policy applies to all personal data the owner has about Users.

Definitions

• VeloGraphic: The iOS app to which this Privacy Policy refers to
• Graphic: The name given to an image created with VeloGraphic